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Introduction

There is pretty little in our Companies Acts 
enacted in over a hundred years regulating forfeiture, 
surrender, redemption and reacquisition of shares. For
feiture of shares for nonpayment of duly made calls in 
respect of them is provided for by Table A of the First 
Schedule! which applies to all companies limited by- 
shares in so far as they are not excluded or modified 
by the company's ovn articles. The only otlfier reference 
to forfeiture is in section 75(5) of the Companies Act,
1956 which provides that no return as to allotment nued 
'be filed with the Registrar by a company in rsspvict of 
the' issue and allotment by it of shc-res which under the . 
provisions of its articles vjer.e forfeited for nonpayriient 
of calls. The word "surrender" does not appe<r anywhere 
in the statute. The only' refer>':nce to redemption of shares 
is in section SO of the Act which provides for the re>- 
dê nption of r'l̂ deemable preference shares. It may be 
remembered that it was the English Companies Act of 
1929 which for the first time permitted companies to 
issue redeemable preference shares. Section 77 of the 
Act enjoins that ”No company limited by shares, and 
no company limited b̂'' 'guarantee end havin;i a share 
capital, shall have power to buy its own sharesj 
unless the consequent reduction of capitc-1 is effected 
n̂d sanctioned in pursuance of "the provisions of 
the Act.
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The Irw of forfeiture, surrender and repurchase of 
shares hrs been of judicial ori ,in and’in this trsk the 
courts have m<?inly relied upon the pro-risions in the 
cornpeny statutes for the reduction of shere ccpital.

Reduction of Shcre Crpital
Provisions for the "Reduction of C-pit:! and 

Sh- res” werj first introduced in Engl'-nd by the amend
ing Act of 1867. The Act of 1862 contain̂ id none for 
the purpose, though it did for increcsing tho capital 
by the issue of ney shrresj for consolidctins and dividing
the shcres into shares of c. ir.rgar par value, etc.

i

The language of the reduction provision of the Act 
of 1867 is so si,;nificantly different from its twentieth 
century r̂ersion first adopted in the Act of 1906 thr.t it 
must be quoted;

Reduction of Capital and Shares.
9. Any Company limited by Shares raaŷ  

by speciol Resolution, so ffr modify the Power of
Corrfitious contained in its Memorandum Company to
of Association, if authorised to do so by reduce 
its Regulations os originally framed or as Go.pit:'l 
altered by special Resolution, as to reduce 
its Capital5 but no such Resolution for 
reducing the Capital of any Company shfll come 
into operation until an Order of the Court 
is registered by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Gomp.-nies, as hereinrft‘:Jr mentioned.
It may be seen that the section speaks of reduction of 
"capital" and not "share copitcl" as the twentieth . 
century version does.^ It sp̂ jaks of modification of the 
conditions contained in the meaorandum as if it applied 
only to c^ses of alteration of the authorised or nominal 
capital, 3 The twentieth century version ĥ -s abandoned 
that language. But the safeguards provided by the Act 
of 1867 h?ve been substantially preserved by the English 
Acts until the present day.

Section 9 of the English Act of 1867 remained 
in the statute book until 1908 and most of the 
leading English decisions on the law of corporation 
finance were founded on it. V/hen one ŵ -des through 
the quagmire of these English decisions-, one is 
persuaded that the section was ill*-drafted.



For excimple j. doubts persisted v'n.et'n.ex the Act of 
1867 outhorised the reduction of pcid-up capital which 
h^d cilresdy been lost. In 1877 Jessel, <̂>R., held in 
In re Ebbvj v^le Stoel, Iron snd 0 0 ?! Go. that .it did not. 
According to”The"Ha^er of tfIe~RoTTF the section applied 
when a company sought to reduce its capit£-l by returning 
its assets to its shrreholders or by extinguishing or 
diminishing their liability in respect of unpaid ĉ v̂pitol, 
but not where c\ reduction of "cc-pital" h< d already occurred 
otherwise End a company w?s seeking to write it off. 
Pcrliĉ mant acted immediately to amend the Act of 1867 
to bring within the scope of the reduction provisio ris 
situations as in Ebbw.

In Ebbw the company’s -ssets which consisted of 
coal and iron mines had bee.om.e depreciated in value due 
to the ’'great fall ivhich had than taken place in the v^lue 
of iron and coal" and the co:.ipany sought to write off the 
depreciation to the paid-up share capital account, Jessel, 
M.R., failed to appreciate that the cruciô l question in 
such cases is x̂ hether the company should be perraitted to 
char/̂ e the diminution in the -̂ alue of its fixed assets to 
the issued share capital account or required to charge it 
to any existing or future earned or other surplus. The 
amending Act of L&67 pnly clarified thJt the court could 
permit a company to charge such depreciation, diminution 
or loss to the issued share capital account^ but g?ve the 
court no guidĉ nce for the exercise of its discrotion.

Though the Act of 1877 authorised the courts to permit 
companies to write off an̂/' loss' or diminution to the paid- 
up *share capital, the courts have made any such step 
unimportant. Until Lee y. Neuchatel Asphalts Go. decided 
in 1889 it was generally believed thet no divident could 
lawfully be paid unless and until lost’capital had bê sn 
replaced or the capital reduced as provided by the Act.
But that decision and verner v. Genercl and Commercial 
Investment Trust6 m.'de it clear tTiat. trading proifit may 
be applied in pryment of dividends notwithstanding a 
depreciation in the fixed capital of the company.”
Th*e outcome of this development is that in practice a 
company can continue to pay dividends out of its current 
profits despite unwritten off past losses, whether on the 
capital or revenue account, and the company need not even 
bother itself to take steps to reduce its share capital 
to the extent of such losses.
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It seems to the ivriter thrt in all these c^ses 
the courts w&re usin'? the exDression "cc'pitcl'̂  in 
the 'sense of economiec,l capital and not le:̂ '-l or sh<Te 
capitc.l and in contradistinction to income or Drofit.
Any reduction in the economic capital othJrwise than in the 
ordinary course'of carrying on the business of the com
pany needs judicial rpproTr̂ l. The ’capital can be' used 
only for the purpose of carrying on the authorised 
business of the company. The capital crnnot be' ustid by 
a comp.any. for'rBourch^siaK its shrres' without 'judicial 
sanction. Dividends ccnuot be paid, o.u.t of the cc*pital̂  
but only out of the earnin'̂ s or incoiieo v/aere p-n't of 
the capital has become lost, the earnings produced by 
the renaming capital does riot represent the lost capital 
and need not be applied in making good the lost capital. 
Many of the English cases can be explained if reduction 
of capital is understood to mean the reduction of the 
trading or economic capital. But'the.Act of 1908 ch'nged 
the Icnguage of the r-duction proT.risions to make it 
clear that what the sections contempl tod reduction 
of share capitrl or wh. t the Americans call ’*leg£l 
capital”. After this cĥ -̂ nge it is ihdeed difficult to 
support the authorities like Trê ror v. Whitworth in 
situations where there is no reduction of shĉ re c>.̂ pitrlj 
though there is a reduction of thj trading, capital.

Sh^re c<.pital is an arbitrary It̂ gal concept 
devoid of economic significance. Reduction of sh re 
capital means a debit"or chcrge to tĥ:̂ issued shfre cs’oital 
and this attracts the requireaant of judicial confir.ii tion 
under the present Companies Acts. The l^w X'/ould hc^o ' 
grec-tly conduced to clarit]̂  if, instead of omnibus pi’ov- 
isions for reduction of share capital^ it had dealt with 
the specific situations which in̂ roltre a reduction of 
issued shv-re capital and given us a clear answ-ar to the 
following questions; (i) Grn f company waive 5 wholly or 
in pert, its claim to unpaid subscriptions due by its 
shareholdiiTs and thus reduce its issued share capital?
If so3 subject to whc''t conditions and restrictions? (ii)
Gan a. company distribute' any pert of its assets to j.ts 
shareholders in partial liquidation and Gharf:̂ e such 
payments to its issued share capital? If so, subject 
to what conditions and restrictions? (iii) Under

circumstances 5 if any, can a compcny write off a 
loss or diminution in the value of its "ssets by 
charging it to the issued share caaital?



(iv) Vaen is a eompany freo or not frse to by-oass its 
errned surplus or capital surplus accounts and :iake a' 
debit directly to its issued share capital account? (v)
Can a‘company reduce its issued shĉ re capital in order 
to covert thereby a part of it into surplus-the 
’’reduction sui?plus" '̂s it is soriietitnes called? Much of 
the confusion that surround the l;n-,j of corporation finance 
in general, and the la-’w of dividend in particular, is 
attributable to the failure'to face these questions beyond 
laying do;^ the omnibus prowisions for reduction of sh;re 
capital or share capital.

While it is true th-t the Companies Acts havo ade
quately protected thu'rights of creditors in reduction 
cases by’giving them Trirtually s power of T̂ eto, it 
shbald be remembered that reduction of share capital 
involves con sic", arable difficulties in adjusting 'r.he 
interests of'- shareholders inter se and it is tharefore not 
surprising thct many a reduction of share capital hcJs met 
with opposition from shareholders rather than from 
creditors. But the courts hrve tended to regard the 
technique of reduction to be a matter of domestic concern 
for the company to determine for itself and refrained 
from interfering unless it is sho\,nn to be unfair or 
inequitable. It is no exaggeration to say that this 
approach of the courts h<̂ s generally operated unfairly to 
minority and preference sh'-reholders.

• In shortj the omnibus reduction-provisions have only 
ser̂ red to-conceal the real issu-s invol'̂ ed in these cases 
and the policy determinations that are called for. Their 
application to forfeituresj surrenders and repurch>;ses 
has had the'seme consequence as ve shall see in the 
following pages.

2. Repurchase of Shares
English decisions holding thet companies cannot 

repurchase thair isiu-«id shares proceed on the* following 
reasoning. First j it is repugnant to the proT̂ isions of 
the Companies Act of' 1862 that company should'be a 
member of itself. Secondlyj the repurchase inevitably 
reduces capital and is therefore impermissible except 
i</hen confirmed by tho court as provided by the statute.' 
Thirdly, repurchase and reissue of shares amount to 
unlawful trafficking in shares.
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The T/i„w th t c company cannot be r- member of it
self 'a-s bean justified on the '̂’rounds that it cannot 
be fluda ;■ debtor to itself for calls or ra, de a contributory 
in its own liquida tion, b.otli. of which assume th t the 
shares concerned ?re p'rtly paid-up. The rrgument com
pletely f^ils if the shares sre fully paid-up aid the 
ia\.j vjould allô j c comp?ny to bo the holder of its fully 
pc-’id-up shrres. Nor can there’be any insurrflount3bls ob
stacle to denying the company r̂oting md other rights of 
memb'jrship in respect of such shores so Ions as they 
reracin in its traafiury.

The objection that a repurchase end reissue of shares 
would be on unlawful trafficking in the shares appears to 
be based on the doctrine of ultra ŷires >nd can be overcome 
if the statute or merao.?andum confers powers on the 
company to do so.

Though every repurchase in̂ ôlves expenditure by the 
company of its moneys or assets, there neod be no reduction 
of ”share capital'*' or euen "capital", if the repurchase is 
made b3r the company out of its current earnings or earned 
surplus or other free surplus. In all the casas which came 
before the English courts, the companies x\fere financiflly 
erabarxî saed ones and none was seeking to repurchase its 
shares, with powers conferred by its memorandum, out of 
funds x̂ hich it had ready and aTrailable for the pa;\?i-nent of 
dividends. So none of them c m  bo regarded i-̂s authority 
for the proposition th..t a company cannot repurchase its 
issued fully paid-up sh< res out of current incoftie or 
accumulcted profits or other fre- surolusos. Erren if we 
assume that the English authorities proceed on a larger 
hypothesis that the trading capital cannot be expended by a 
company in the purchase of its shares^ such hypothesis 
cannot now be supported by reference to the tv/entieth" 
century version of the reduction of share c-pital. provisionsp
Eversince the Act of 1908 it is  beyond doubt that only 
a reduction of issued share ca i ta l  needs judicial 
confirmation.

It i-jss not until the English Companies Act of 1948 
that shorewpromium amounts, i.e- paid-in surplusesj 
were brou _;ht within the ambit of these provisions.
Section 77 of our Companies Act forbids a limited
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compsny sh--re'capital *fco buy its own shares
"unlfass the consequent .reduction" of capital is effect.-.d 
end sc'nctioned In pursuc.nce of sections 100 to 104...." 
Though the section speaks of ’’canital", it can only ra an 
shsre capital c.s sections 100 to' 104 deal only with 
reduction of shcre capital. It follows th.;t if a 
repurchase does not in̂ rolrrc a reduction of. share cc\pitalj 
the prohibition in section 77 vjill not apply»

In 1929 the English Act authorised th. issue of 
redeemable preference sh-res and th-ir redemption, 
pro\rided they a.re fully paid-up 3 out of the profits 
of• the corapany which x,foald otherwise be aarPiloble for 
dividend or out of the proceeds of c fresh issue of shares 
m^de for the purpose of the redemption. Wh;re such shares 
ore redeemed otherwise t’lian out of the proca-ds of a 
fresh issue of shares, the company must transfer out of•its 
profits to a reser̂ re fund j to be called **the capit^a 
redemption reserTre fund'*, an amount equal to the 
rebate par yalue of the sharas redeemed. The premium, 
if any, payable on redemption must also have been 
provided for out of the profits or share premium accout of 
the company. In shortj upon the redemption of redeemable 
preference shares, the issued share capital will be 
reduced by char sing the total par value of the redeemed 
shares to that account, the premia charged to the profits 
or the sh<;re premium accout, and an amount equal to 
the reduction in share capital transferred out of the 
profits to the so-called ^capital redemption reserye 
fund". This fund created by freezing the‘profits may 
be capitalised by the issue of a share-di^ridend, but 
may not otherwise be reduced except by the procedure 
for the reduction of paid-up share capital. Perhaps 
this provision could hĉ ne been made less cumbersome 
by requiring that redeembale preference shares can be 
redeemed only out of the profits of the company 
(except where they are redeemed out of the proceads of 
s. spe.cial issue of shares made for the purpose) and 
that no such redemption shall reduce the issued 
share capital.

It is difficult to see why the Icw should not 
■permit companies to buy thair common or equity shares 
. well as their preference shares, whether issued 
redeemable or not, provided that the repurchase is 
made onl'̂  ̂out of the profits of the company available
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for the payment of difridend and the issued share oapitrl is 
ijot there by impaired. Indeed in-such a c?se a company ’ 
may even be p..rmitted to buy its partly p^id shar-es, provided 
t'art it would freeze its distributabl 2 surplus to the 
extent of the full par vslue of the reacquired sĥ ros.
The frozen surplus may be relersed and rendered distri
butable to the extent thrt the reacquired fully prid-up or 
partly paid she res ..re reissued.

Companies c<n usefully exercise the power to re
purchase their issued shores in c vcriety of circunstances 
v;ithout having to approach the court for confirmation 
everytime. Thus c compaiiy can use its earned surplus 
to purchPsins the shares of a member who v/ishes to retire 
and this v/ill be-a ;̂ reat help to the member where the 
shares do not hatre an -open market. A company may purchase 
its shc,r-es out of its profits and distribute them amon;̂  
its employees as incentif/e bonuses. Section 77 itself 
permits comprnies to proTTide moneysj in accordance -'rith 
any scheme for the time bein^ in force, *»for the purchase 
of, or subscription for, fully paid shares in the company 
or its holding company3 being a purchase or subscription 
by trustaiea of or for shares to be held by or for thy 
benefit of employees of* the compan̂ r, including any director 
holding a salaried office or' employment in the compE’ny."
A company m<?y amioably buy eu'en systematically repurchase 
all its is.usd shares 3.n which case the l̂ v/ may reouire that 
the management should thereafter be chosen by n̂d 
accountable to the workors-a method of soci-alisĉ tion 
by the backdoor.' ..

Of course repurch?se by a company of its issued 
shares and reissue of these shcres raise a host of issues 
which will he-re to be examined and appraised, as 
American experience shows, and institutions rnd 
devices will h^ve to be worked out to check £buse of • 
the power. But the total ban of repurch'ses founded on 
the reasoning of Treyol̂  y. VJhitworth is, it is sub
mitted, both misconceived and purposeless end ĥ s 
only served to arrest r;nd distroy the evolution of the 
law" of corporation finance in this area.



3.- Forfeiture of Slisres
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Forfeiture means the loss of proporty as . 
penalty for some set or omission and differs'from 
expropric’tion wiUcii mesns compulsorily deprivin.'̂  s person 
of s rig'at of propert3̂ belonsing to him in, return foy 
compeftsc.tion. It is trite leerning th?u forfeitures are 
disfavoured by the law, hence strictly construed and 
equitable reliefs afforded > gainst it.

As observed earlier, Tcble A provides for forfeiture 
of she res for nonpayment of'calls for instalments of 
calls md section 75(5) provides thrt upon the reissue 
of sh-’res ,forfeited for nonpayment of calls, no return as 
to the cllotment need be filed with the RegistrJ.r under 
thc't seistion. i

The 1M7 in Engl̂ 'jd and the Eritish Commonwealth 
countriv-s is thct the authority of p. company to forfeit 
shares extends” to only cases where calls ore owin,̂  in. 
respect of the very sharas and thct an article purporting to 
girre powir to forfeit for any other reasons is rroid. 
Therefore fillly p̂ id>*up, shares can in no cf'se be forfeited 
£̂nd shires csnnot be fprfeited because any money other 
than for cslls in respect of them is ovjing. This is an 
eminently sensible rule. Companies ere permitted to 
forfeit shrres <̂s <'̂n efficient method for enforcing pay
ment of calls in respect of them, but denied a general 
power to forfeit shares. This salutfry rule, which 
conforms to the norms of equity, wts laid dov/n in 
HopkinSon v« Hortimjr, He rlev & Q£.» j Ltd. ",̂ but 
unfortunatt:ly and nnnjcessarily justice Eve rested his 
decision on the ^̂ round th t eyrcry forfeiture of shares 
ê ren if fully paid-up, amounted to a reduction of 
capital and that forfeiture of shares for nonpâ nment of 
calls is an exceptional case allowed by the legislature.

It is indeed difficult to agree with Justice Eve 
that the forfeituro of fully pcid-up shares amounts to 
a reduction of capital, unless we re trd the forfeited 
share to be no lon;-or an issued share and therefore 
the issued share capital reduced accordingly. But 
the decision that he reached, yiZ’ to deny companies 
a general power to forfeit shares, is sound and 
salutary. But the Calcutta High Court has rejected
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the salut-̂ ry rule on the 3round that it is supported 
on 5.n unsound premise and rê :ched the conclusion in 
a series of cases tha-t comnrnies can assume by their 
articles of association 2 general pov/ar to forfeit 
shores.^ The Supreme Court of•'India did not p̂ rail itself 
of a recent opportunity to review the Calcutta cc-'sos.lO 
The result is thct according to the Calcutta High Court 
companies in India can assume by their .'’rticles a .̂ enerrl 
power to deprî re their shcreholders of their sĥ r̂es ■
(which is becoming increasingly the most important item 
of property today) v/ithout payment of compensation-a 
pot/er not possessed eyen by so^erei^n gOTrjrnments in 
civilized countries except in'vei'v rrre instances.
The Calcutta High Court has even held th.'t it vjould be 
ultra vires of a compĉ my in such c<'ses to pay the share
holder the"surplus sale proceeds of the forfeited share 
after recovering the money oŵ d it by the shareholderJH 
It is submitted th=.t the recognition of 0 gen.'dral poi.jer 
of forfeiture is misconceived c,nd is an unfortun̂ -te 
result of attempting to found the law of forfeiture on 
the statutory provisions for the reduction of capital. 
Forfeiture is a penal■ deprirration of property without 
compensation. Trading companies do not need a general 
poxver to forfeit shares as they can ed̂ quc. tely protect 
themselves by a lien on the shrres v/here moneys -'re owed to 
the company by a shareholder. Recognition of a general 
powar of forfeiture is indeed fraught with dangerous 
potentialities.

4* Surrender of Sh.'res
A surrender is e voluntary relinquishment of 

property rights. The word "surrender” appears nov;here 
in our'Companies Acts. While a forfeiture is a penalj 
coerci-re and deprivatory measure initiated by a companyj 
a surrender in its proper sense is a voluntary abandon
ment of property initiated by the shareholder. They are 
tv;o separate concepts for quite different ends, but 
the courts hâ e at'-.empted to regulate them both by 
the same test of reduction of capital. The liw of' 
surrender has a result become needlessly confused 
and chaotic.
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It is cle<?r that c company may accept a surr:nder 
•of s!ac?.res under oircunistances ia v/hicli it could have 
TfGlidly forfeited the shares, i.e. .s t. short-cut to 
forfeiture. It is equally clear th£t a pretended or 
collusi\re forfeiture in order to fs-cilitite a member to 
surrender his shares and escape his li<:-bility thereon 
IS ille3;alj if the company cannot v&lidly sccept a 
surrender in the circnnstances of the c<’.se. Beyond - 
these propositions 5 the lav; is quite uncle&r.

One would hcTre supposed th-.t there could be no 
objection to a company accenting a surrender of fully 
paid-up shc.;res, provided thtt the issued sh-re capital 
remains unaffected. The issued shares thus surrendered 
can be treated -s treasury sĥ r̂es and the issued share 
capital-can remain intact os before. But unfortun.tely 
the question whether a company can accept a surrender of 
fully paid-up shares is still unsettled'. Though it 
appears th-t the courts would in some instances uphold 
such surrenders 5 1 2'the precise limits of a company*s 
authority to accept surrenders of fully paid-up shares ara 
yet to be detGrmined,

So long as a company is not parting with &ny of its 
assets^ whether directly or indirectly, or up
any of its rights or claimsj it is very difficult to see 
wh£t objection there could in principle be to a company 
accepting a surrender of its fullv oaid-up shares- "But 
such cases' are^unlikely to be frequent, 13 In the 
Bellerby casel'̂  Cozens-Hatdy, L.J. j" expressed an 
obiter dictum that a surrender of even fully paid up 
shares iriTrolyed an unlawful reduction of capital. This 
view can be supported only if we regard the surrendered 
sh'res as no lon/,er issued shares.
In that case Gozens-H'rdy and Stirling, L.JJ.j were of 
the opinion, also obiter as the case related to partly 
paid shares, that a company can accept surrenders only in 
circumstances which v;ouid justify a forfeiture end that 
therefore a company can never accept a su;:render of 
fully paid-up shares. This view would seem to be too 
narrow. The aiglish courts have upheld surrenders of 
shares' under a bon̂ ; fide scheme of capital reconstruction 
not involving a reduction of issued or paid-up share 
capital as a v/hole.l̂



The question of a company accepting a surrender of 
pî rtly paid-up sii.'res presents less difficulty. Such 
surrenders will result in the reductior] of the isyued end 
unpaid shcre capital which can be done only with 'the 
confirmation of the court. Such trausactions are really  
tantamount to a company repurchasing the issued she res 
because in considsration of . raember giving up a partly 
paid shcre, '*.he corap-ny asrees to ŵ 'ive its ri^ht to call 
up the unpaid emount on the shares. The decision in the 
Seller by case th.:t a company'cannot accept r surrender of 
p-Ttly p;.id-up shares has never been doubted or 
challenged.

But the Calcutta decisions which'recognize '•̂ eneral 
power of forfeiture of shares would equally sanction e 
general power to accept surrenders because, according to the 
iearned judges of the Calcutta High Court, there will be 
no reduction of capital, if the forfeited or surrendered 
shares are not to be extinguishedj but'reissued. It 
is submitted thot this rriew is tnisconceiTred and that 
the \ralidity of a forfeiture or surrender ou^ht not to 
be made dependent on whether the surrendered or 
forfeited share will be extinguished or reissued by 
the company.

Conclusion
Mcny a basic tenet of company law as it obtains in 

our country calls for re-examin. tion: e.g. the distinction 
between public and private companies’ the requirement " 
of seven or two minimum subscribers for public and'private 
companies; the doctrine of ultrs vii'ss, constructive 
notice and indoor-man^ement; insider-tradini;} director's 
duty of skill "nd care'’ etc. Many a be sic ten.et of our 
lav of corporation finance equally calls for re-exanination: 
e.g. 3 thd requirement of a par'Traiue for shc-.resj minimum 
paid-up capital,” the law of dî ridend. 'When we'decided 
to have e new Companies Act <ft^r we became independent, 
we should perhaps have undertaken a thorough-going reform 
of the I'cw beginning from the scrc.tch. Perhaps this 
will become necessary or desirable sometime in the 
future.

The provisions dealing ^̂rith raduction of share 
capital hcve only served to create conceptual ambiguities 
snd hide and distort policy perspectives in many imoortant 
areas of the law of corooration finance.
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